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MESSAGE FROM THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
TORONTO COUNCIL FIRE NATIVE CULTURAL CENTRE

1978-2013: 35 YEARS OF GROWTH, DEVELOPMENT, PARTNERSHIPS AND 
RELATIONS

Boozhoo – Wachay – Sgeno – She:koli –  Koolamulsai – Tansi – Greetings. Welcome to
Toronto Council Fire Native Cultural Centre’s 35th Annual General Meeting. As always, it
is our pleasure as the Board of Directors to offer our collective message and 
acknowledgements to our community members, our Team, volunteers, friends,
neighbours, supporters, partners and sponsors.  

The governance of Council Fire is carried out by a volunteer Board of Directors, made
up of individuals representing a cross-section of Nations and Clans with varied skills,
experience and gifts.  We are committed to improving the quality of life for our people
and steadfast in our position that those improvements must inherently embody our
cultural traditions and teachings. 

Each year we dedicate our messaging through our AGM booklet to showcase the
contributions we have made over the past year and those relationships developed with
the broader community. 

While Council Fire celebrates 35 years of operation in Regent Park and 16 years since
the purchase of our building, Canada begins its celebration in recognition of the 250
year anniversary of the Royal Proclamation of 1763. The Proclamation was issued October 7,
1763, by King George III following Great Britain's acquisition of French territory at the
end of the French and Indian War/Seven Years’ War. 

The purpose of the Proclamation was to organize a new North American empire and to
stabilize relations with our Nations through Treaties for trade and settlement.  However,
that was not the outcome!  

As the Board of Directors for Council Fire, it is our responsibility to ensure that our
community, programming and partners are provided with the true facts and interpretation
surrounding this divergent history. The ongoing theft of our lands and resources, broken
Treaties, the genocide of our people, and the refusal to recognize our sovereignty are
the real legacies of these diminished commitments from 1763 that continue even today.

What is significant to us as a Cultural Centre is that we remain true to our history, land,
environment and ourselves as Indigenous people and to impart these facts to those we
come into contact.  We want to acknowledge the founders of the Idle No More (INM)
Movement, other global movements including Toronto INM for setting into motion the
awareness surrounding the horrific damage and impact that Omnibus Bill C-38 & C-45,
Bill C-27 and Bill S-8 will have on our land, water, fish life and People.

As a Board, we continually reflect on the work undertaken by our Centre – guaged by
our Mission Statement to determine our Growth – Partnerships – Collaboration and
Relations.  We want to reiterate last year’s message by saying that without you, COUNCIL
FIRE is only a “Council” without the FIRE.  Your rekindling has strengthened, encouraged
and enhanced our direction to carry out our role and responsibilities.  

This year’s booklet is dedicated to the past year of achievements with an emphasis on
our children and youth, including a synopsis of activities undertaken with/for our
young people.     

Respectfully submitted on behalf of Toronto Council Fire Board of Directors

President
Toronto Council Fire Native Cultural Centre
Board of Directors

WHO WE ARE

VISION
Toronto Council Fire Native Cultural Centre
is an autonomous, vibrant cultural agency
that involves and serves the Indigenous
community with confidence for and
commitment to their well-being.

MANDATE
To provide counselling, material 
assistance and other direct services to
First Nations people as well as to encourage
and enhance spiritual and personal growth.

MISSION
•  To promote and employ Aboriginal
   people in the area of culture, education, 
   family, industry and information technology;

•  To offer opportunity to Aboriginal 
   people through cultural specific 
   programs;

•  To enter into partnerships with like
   minded organizations;

•  To conduct ongoing constructive 
   assessments with community;

•  To support the economy and 
   sustainability of the community;

•  To continue to build human, cultural
  and academic capacity;

•  To work with people of the four colors

•  To continue to build on our natural 
   healing relationship with Mother
   Earth; and

•  To promote the celebration of life.

The Mission is guided by the use of our
good minds  to work for peace, harmony
and friendship.

Toronto Council Fire Native Cultural Centre
439 Dundas Street East (at Parliament)
Toronto Ontario, M5A 2B1
Tel: (416) 360-4350  Fax: (416) 360-5978

Email: cdo@councilfire.ca
www.councilfire.ca

Charitable Number: 0643130-09-013
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B O A R D  O F  D I R E C T O R S

Program Sector Model

Counselling

Education 
Sector

Health Sector

Gathering
Place

Child & Family
Sector

Youth
Sector

SECTOR
MANAGERS

MANAGEMENT TEAM

The circular Program Sector Model illustrates how the various Sectors in-
teract, forming program linkages and sharing responsibilities. This represents a
more culturally appropriate form of a management which relies on a holistic
approach to the development and delivery of programs and services. Our re-
porting process involves information going from the Core/Management to the
Board then, on to the Community for feedback.

Cover: In 2003, after concluding a feasibility study within Regent Park, the Little Em-
bers Youth Program was created. Council Fire recognized the great need for youth
programming as well as the need for Indigenous youth to be able to develop and
promote their cultural identity. The name “Little Embers” is derived from the identity
of our organization (Council Fire) and it expresses the Centre’s commitment to youth
development and leadership. Today, our Youth Sector is made up of the Little Embers,
Akwe:go, WasaNabin and the Youth Wellness Navigation Team. 

Toronto Council Fire is one of many Aboriginal service providers in the Greater
Toronto Area (GTA) that work together to address the social, health, education,
economic and cultural needs of the Toronto urban Aboriginal population. 

We are located in the Regent Park/Cabbagetown area and on an annual basis in-
teract with over 175,000 clients made up of youth, adults, seniors and families
who are established in the community or in transition. The staff and clientele
come from various Nations and home communities within Ontario as well as,
across the country. 

ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE
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ARTISTS (From top to bottom): H. Beaudry, Larry Rivers, J. Jacko,
Peter Migwans, Richard Bedwash, Randy Trudeau, and C. Jones

TILE DESIGN (Left): Second floor landing,Council Fire building. The tile
design and its colors were chosen to acknowledge the teachings of
the Anishinaabe and the Haudenosaunee; and to demonstrate how
our nations intersect with one another”.

Exercise great patience and goodwill 
toward each other in your deliberations. Never,
never disgrace yourselves by becoming angry. Let
the good Tidings of Peace and Power and 
righteousness be your guide in all your Council Fires.
Cultivate good feelings of friendship, love, and honour
for each other always.

De-ka-nah-wi-da

Around 1390, a Haudenasaunee mother living near the Bay of Quinte had a very special dream: A messenger came
to her and revealed that her maiden daughter, who lived at home, would soon give birth to a son. She would call
him De-ka-nah-wi-da (De-kah-a-wee-da). When a grown man, he would bring to all people the good Tidings of Peace 
and Power from the Chief of the Sky Spirits.



CORE

Andrea Chrisjohn, Board Designate
Denise Toulouse, Capacity Development
Officer
Melvin Thompson, Accountant
Joyce Viggers, Finance Administrator
Pearl Martin, Volunteer Finance Support
Alana Wemigwans, Info Coordinator 
Paul Lafontaine, Maintenance
Vivian MacNeil, Special Projects

CHILD AND FAMILY  SECTOR

Sabrina Eddy, Family Nurturing 
Coordinator
Tanya Anakons, Family Nurturing 
Support
Chantel McGregor, FNP Peer Support
Melissa Abotossaway, Prenatal Coordinator

YOUTH SECTOR

Ryan Dudnick, Wasa-Nabin Coordinator
Dana Khan, Akwe:go Coordinator
Kevin Myran, Little Embers Cultural
Leadership Coordinator 
Paulina Meader, Little Embers
Community Development Coordinator
Lance Logan-Keye, Education Wellness
Navigator

HEALTH SECTOR

Candace Tremblay, Life Long Care 
Coordinator
Norman Irish, LLCP Peer Support
Karolina Jonnson, AHWS Coordinator
Patricia Schuyler, AHF Project Coordinator
Ruth Cyr, UAHLP Coordinator

EDUCATION SECTOR

Dianne Simone, LBS AU Instructor
Joan McDougall, LBS/AU Program 
Coordinator
Ryan McNeely, AU Instructor
Errol Fernandez, AU Instructor
Bryce Smith, EOIS Coordinator
Aaron Armstrong, LBS/AU Support

GATHERING PLACE - DROP-IN

Thunder Jack, Youth Wellness Drop In
Navigator
Ron Pitawanakwat, GP Support
Josh Smoke, Food Services
Nicole Scarlett, Food Bank
Darlene McGregor, Community Client
Support 

SUMMER STUDENTS & PLACEMENTS

Christina DaCosta, Administration Support
Cheyenne Bernier, LLCP Support
Ruby Ross, Seniors / AHF Support
Alana Wemigwans, Info Coordinator

The work and partnerships undertaken by Council Fire Board of Directors and the
Centre’s projects, programming & services are guided by our Mandate, Vision and
Mission. The Mission asserts:

• To promote and employ Aboriginal people in the area of culture, education, family, 
industry and information technology;

• To offer opportunity to Aboriginal people through cultural specific programs;
• To enter into partnerships with like minded organizations and groups;
• To conduct ongoing constructive assessments with our community;
• To support the economy and sustainability of the community;
• To continue to build human, cultural and academic capacity;
• To work with people of the four colors;
• To continue to build on our natural healing relationship with Mother Earth; and
• To promote the celebration of Life.

A Year In Review

We acknowledge that the community of Council Fire and the broader Aboriginal 
community have expanded beyond the borders of Toronto in to the Greater Toronto
Area (GTA), and that our programs, services, relationship and partnerships have all
evolved to a level that is community driven and a reflection of who we are.

The following is a highlight of some of the past year’s events, initiatives and 
partnerships. 

• Contractual services of four (4) college and university students with an emphasis
to work, as a team, on those recommendations stemming from the regional Toronto
Truth and Reconciliation event hosted June 2012; to develop a work plan based on
their findings and to implement same through a number of planned activities in 
cooperation with the Residential School Project working directly with the IRS Survivors.
The students were also involved in the Toronto event as support workers and/or
youth forum participants. Their contribution to this summer project was extremely 
rewarding as expressed by our Survivors, Centre Fire team and toward the continued
awareness surrounding the truth/impact of Indian Residential Schools.

• Our continued relations as a TRC Working Group to maintain the momentum from
the Toronto event through regular meetings, participating in various events to raise
awareness of Indian Residential Schools and the TRC process; and examine future
events we could support.

WHAT WE DO
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• An introduction to and relationship established with Patricia
Nyaundi, Executive Officer of the Kenyan Truth, Justice and
Reconciliation Commission through her presentation, ‘Same
Song – Different Notes’. Ms. Nyaundi was invited to Council Fire
to meet our Residential School Survivors, Staff and members
of our community to hear our experience as Indigenous people
in Toronto and this country.  As a practice of our people, many
gifts were imparted upon Patricia, who expressed her appreci-
ation not only with the hospitality but a promise to return in
the summer of 2014 with her family.

• Coordination of the Rally for the 60’s Scoop in support of
the hearings in the Court of Appeal of Ontario on the Brown
Commanda Class Action Suit which could potentially affect
over 16,000 individuals directly and/or indirectly affected by
the 60’s Scoop.   

• Support of the Idle No More Movement through Toronto
INM events and hosting their regularly held TuesdayTeach Ins.

• Presentation to ‘Strengthening the Circle’ an annual gath-
ering of the MCSCS Aboriginal workers to extend continued
support services, teachings and medicine for the use of
members of our community incarcerated within the provincial
institutions. 

• Partnership through an MOU with the Toronto Bail Pro-
gram to offer our facility to facilitate Anger Management to indi-
viduals who need an abstinence based setting to address their
bail condition and to assist them in maintaining this condition.  

• Ongoing partnership with the Sri Sai Baba Organization
specifically their 10th Anniversary of the Walk for Values.
Council Fire was the recipient of the Kids Bed Drive through
the provision of 30 new singe beds equipped with mattresses
intended for youth shelters.  Our Centre re-directed the 
donations to two deserving aboriginal organizations who
serve youth.

• Ongoing partnership with the Central Neighbourhood
House (CNH) to examine joint initiatives that our agencies can
support surrounding youth. Council Fire’s Youth was one of the
successful recipients to participate in the Outside Looking In
six month dance program, due in part to the nomination and
support by CNH.  

• Active participation as a member and administrator of the
Aboriginal Healing Centre Network (AHCN) who is made up of
15 healing centres across the country. Given the name
Keesikow Peesim Ka Pimohtayt (Day Sun Walking), through
ceremony and reflection.

• Active member of the following groups: Toronto Aboriginal
Support Service Council (TASSC), the PanAm Aboriginal Lead-
ership Partners Arts and Culture Committee; Regent Park
Stakeholders; Aboriginal Consultative Committee who works
with the Toronto Police Service through the Aboriginal
Peacekeeping Unit (APU) on the safety & protection of our
community to name a few.

Keesikow Peesim Ka Pimohtayt (Day Sun Walking)
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CORE SECTOR

Reception, Administration, Finance and Maintenance

The Core Sector is responsible for the administration, finance,
policy development and corporate maintenance of the Centre, in
addition to the day-to-day activities ensuring that the goals, mandate
and direction are realized, as directed by the Board of Directors.

Core is staffed by the Capacity Development Officer who acts a
Senior Manager and resource to the Sector Management Team;
the Information-Coordinator, Finance Accountant, Finance 
Administrator, part-time volunteer Finance Support and Maintenance
Worker, and supported by the Board Designate, who is designated
by the Board of Directors.  This sector is funded by a variety of
sources namely, the Aboriginal Friendship Centre Core Program
(AFCP), a federal program of the Department of Heritage, managed
by the National Association of Friendship Centres (NAFC), in addition
to management fees and funds generated through the rental of
our facility, catering service and coordination of events.

Over the past twelve months this Sector has interacted with
3,223 individuals and groups who have come through our doors.
These visitors come from elementary, secondary, post-secondary
and private schools; Church and Religious groups; non-aboriginal
agencies and businesses; other regional Friendship and Cultural
Centers; individuals and/or groups from First Nation communities,
Tribal Councils and agencies; government officials; tourists, 
advocacy groups with like minded goals and objectives; out of
country visitors keen to learn who we are, our community, our
programs & services and our history as Indigenous people.  We
also have expanded a working relationship with external agencies
and groups interested in the use of our facilities through rental
arrangements, in hosting workshops, launch movies and hosting
of larger meetings.

Core Updates

We welcome Paul LaFontaine back into the fold after completing
the Building Maintenance & Repair Skills Training Certificate program
offered by Ability Learning Network. Upon his return, Paul has
assumed greater responsibility under his new role as  Maintenance
Manager. We want to acknowledge Kiley Curtis for the tremendous
job he has carried out as maintenance worker while Paul was on
training and to extend our appreciation for his contribution to the
health & safety of our Centre.
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Art Donations, Commissions and Purchases 
Eagle Stained Glass - Commissioned from 
Cree Artist Corine Nielsen 

Art contributions from our clients, members and partners over the
years have included works by community artists and internationally
renowned artists such as Norval Morrisseau and Carl Beam. Norval
Morrisseau, a client of Council Fire in earlier years later donated a
large print entitled, “All My Friends,” which now proudly hangs in the
Centre’s lobby.  

The Centre also commissioned a beautiful Eagle stained glass 
(approximately 3.5’ diameter) by Corine Nielsen, to promote and
showcase the talent of our community members. Corine is Anishnaabe
Kwe from the Plains Cree region uses her work as a form of art therapy
when working with our seniors.

Pearl Martin, Volunteer Finance Support with 
Melvin Thompson, Accountant

Denise Toulouse, Capacity Development Officer

Kiley Curtis (left), Maintenace 2012
Paul Lafontaine (right), Maintenance 2013
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CHILD AND FAMILY SECTOR

Prenatal Nutrition Program (PNP)

The Prenatal Nutrition Program (PNP) has been offered at
Council Fire since 1996. The program is Funded by Public
Health Agency Canada (P-HAC) through Ka:nen and it is staffed
by a part-time Coordinator. 

The goal of this program is to improve the health and awareness
of pregnant Aboriginal mothers, their babies from birth to six
months of age and their families. The program promotes a
supportive community approach to the care and healthy
upbringing of our newest members and their families. 

Some of the services provided by the PNP include food
supplements, pre & post-natal education workshops, cultural
and craft workshops (moccasins, baby quilts, etc), counseling,
birthing celebrations, naming ceremonies, baby showers,
community kitchen demonstrations (making baby food, cooking
nutritional foods on a budget), baby equipment exchange and
referral to other services.

Family Nurturing Program (FNP)
The First Nations Family Nurturing Program is also referred to
as the Community Action Program for Children (CAP-C)
which has been offered by our center since 1996. The program
is staffed by two full time positions funded by the Public
Health Agency of Canada (PHAC). 
The goal of this program is to strengthen parents and families
with care giving skills; to support community development
and healing; and to improve the physical, mental, emotional and
spiritual well-being of Aboriginal children 6 months to 6 years.

The program has four core standards which programming
and services are based on;

• Child development and nutrition
• Parenting and caretaking skills
• Cultural development and retention
• Community development

Programs and services offered through First Nations Family
Nurturing Program include: Community Kitchen; Parent Relief;
Traditional Crafts; YMCA (Parents and Tots and fitness program);
Super Dads-Super Kids Parenting; Beyond The Basics Parenting;
Positive First Nations Parenting; Prevent Diabetes..One Step
at a time program; Drop In (Referrals to food banks clothing
banks, support letters, clothing exchange, baby food, diapers
and wipes, and formula);Singing and Drumming Group; 
Traditional Teachings and Self Care Days.

CHILD AND FAMILY SECTOR (continued)

Workshops

Drum Making; Corn Husk dolls; Regalias; shakers; moccasins;
Health Baby Health Brain; diabetes; homemade soap; nutrition
(during community kitchens); budgeting and goal setting; oral
health; food safety; injury prevention; FASD awareness; and
price matching.
Special Programs

We co-programmed with the Youth Sector for March Break
and Summer programming. We did a lot of fun activities with

the children such as; the Science Center; the ROM to see
the dinosaurs; CBC Kids; bowling; Second City Comedy
Club; the beach; the Inuit Museum of Art; the CNE; High
Park; Paradise Playground; Riverdale Farm; and Six Nations.
We also did Gardening; Kid’s Kitchen; Storytelling; Traditional

Arts and Crafts; Movie Days; and Traditional Teachings. 
Special Events

Valentine’s Day Party; Easter Party; Mothers Day-Spa Day;
Father’s Day outing; Strawberry picking; welcoming and nam-
ing ceremony; regalia making and feast; parenting gradua-
tions; Regent Park Film Festival Screening; RBC Back to
School party; Halloween Party; Children’s Christmas party
and hamper distribution.   
Partnerships

• Anishnawbe Health
• CHUM
• Council Fire-Youth Sector, UHALP, 

AHF, AHWP and 
Gathering Place

• Daily Bread Food Bank
• Kids Up Front 
• RBC
• Regent Park Film Festival
• Regent Park Intergraded Planning 

Committee 
• S.O.A.D.I.
• Toronto Public Health
• Toronto Police
• Urban Native Ministries
• YWCA (110 Edward St.)

Between the months of April 2012 and March 2013 the
Family Nurturing Program FNP interacted with over
2,013 individuals and families who utilized the program’s
services and participated in regular and special events
programming. 

PNP – Moss Bag Workshop

Regalia Making Workshop

Halloween Party with participation of Toronto Police Family Christmas Gathering 2012
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Bingo:  this event occurs twice a week from 1-3 pm.  Food
prizes as well as trinket prizes are claimed.  Healthy snacks
are also provided during the intermission breaks.  Our bingos
bring in approximately 15-20 participants each game.  
Dinner & A Movie:  this popular event takes place every
Thursday evening from 4:30-7:00 pm.  A three course supper
is provided and an inspirational film.  Our clients participate in

the prepping of the food, the selection of the movie and the
clean up.  There are a consistent number of participants ranging
from 8 -20 each week.  This event caters to those who require
extra company and socializing outside of the regular working
hours.  Transportation is provided as well for those requiring it.

Aqua Fit:  A new Aquatics Centre was opened in Regent Park
last fall and offers free lane swim and aqua fit classes.
Clients are escorted and joined in these classes Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons for exercise.

Volunteers: The LLC Program utilizes volunteers and placement
students to assist in all areas of our fast paced sector.  

Crafts:  Our clients enjoy crafts every Tuesday and Thursday
morning from 10-12, followed by lunch.  At present, they are
working on quilting and moccasins.  Approximately 10 
participants join the craft circles each week.  

Tea ‘n’ Bannock:  Tea and bannock is served on Monday mornings
for our participants.  It’s a social time for those who want to
share stories from their weekend and to connect with each other.

Aboriginal Healing and Wellness Program (AHWP)

The Aboriginal Healing and Wellness Strategy (AHWS)
evolved out of a 1992 province-wide consultation in which
more than 70,000 people provided input about the need to
address issues affecting the health and well-being of Aboriginal
people in Ontario. The AHWS Program has been offered at

Council Fire since 1997 and is currently staffed by a fulltime
Coordinator, who strives to implement programming that reduce
family violence, promote healthy lifestyles and facilitate
culturally-based programming and healing. The program has
four main objectives:

1: To improve the physical, mental, emotional and spiritual
health of Aboriginal people; 

2: To address and respond to violence in the Aboriginal
community, 

3: To support the development of an Aboriginal network of
healing and wellness-related programs,

4: To provide services that are designed, developed, delivered
and controlled by Aboriginal people.

Highlights from the AHWS Program 2012-2013

Project Horse Spirit was a 4-session program that provided an
opportunity for AHWP participants to interact with retired and
rescued horses in a natural setting located at the Four Directions
Farm northeast of Toronto. Horses have a positive effect on
people as they are very sensitive to the emotions and actions
of others, and serve as a direct reflection of self. Whatever
roles people play at work or at home matters little to the
horse, which reacts to the intentions of the person “behind
the mask”. While facilitating emotional bonds and spiritual

connections between horses and people was at the heart of
the project, components involving cultural teachings and the
making of crafts were included in the curriculum as well. This
meant learning more about the cultural role and spiritual
significance of horses, and creating pieces of art to take
home and to leave in the stables for our new friends. Post-
program evaluations were overwhelmingly positive and the
Coordinator plans include similar initiatives for the next fiscal year.

HEALTH SECTOR
This sector is made up of the Life Long Care, Aboriginal Healing
& Wellness and Urban Healthy Living Programs.  These
programs are designed to provide support services to individuals
and families as they move through the various stages of
personal growth and family development.  Physical, emotional,
mental and spiritual well-being is explored through a variety
of workshops and activities in group and one-to-one sessions
promoting healthy lifestyle choices through healthy eating,
physical activity and healthy relationships. Each program
emphasizes community support while maintaining traditions
and culture. 

Life Long Care Program (LLCP) 

This LLC program was created to ensure the development
and provision of culturally appropriate community support
and professional services, with particular attention to the
needs of Aboriginal seniors/Elders, the "disabled", and the
chronically ill with special needs. The delivery of community
support services such as: transportation, friendly visiting,
congregate dining, aboriginal support, security reassurance
and life skills outreach in the community.  LLCP is a program
designed to respond to the lifelong care needs of older 
Aboriginal people who may have limited mobility related to a
persistent medical condition or physical disability.  

The goal of the program is the provision of culturally appropriate 

and holistic services that meets the physical, mental, spiritual
and emotional needs while ensuring the quality of life for
those receiving lifelong care services.  
The Life Long Care Program (LLCP) is funded by the Ministry
of Health and Long Term Care, through the Ontario Federation
of Indian Friendship Centres (OFIFC). 
Fundraising: On occasion, fundraisers are held to raise dollars
for upcoming outings, materials for crafts, birthday gifts, etc.
Most fundraisers are food related or craft related.
Food Delivery: This service is provided weekly for those who
are unable to pick up their groceries due to disabilities.  There
are approximately five consistent clients each week who require
this service. 

Phill Williams being assisted by Candy Tremblay

Traditional and Seasonal Crafts - Easter Egg Workshop

Traditional and Seasonal Crafts - Easter Egg Workshop
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HEALTH SECTOR  - AHWP (continued)

Community Garden

Several AHWP and Health Sector participants were able to
learn how to plant and grow a variety of vegetables, herbs
and medicines through the community garden initiative
made possible through the use of Council Fire’s beautiful
rooftop patio and green houses. The purpose of the garden
activities is not only to reinforce cultural values and teachings,
but also to learn about and contribute to food sustainability.
Over the course of the summer, staff and community members
were able to harvest and serve fresh tomatoes, lettuce,
beans, carrots, peppers and herbs as part of the healthy
meals supplied by the Gathering Place and Health Sector
kitchens. Medicines such as sweetgrass and tobacco were
successfully grown as well, the latter stemming from seeds
once donated by Enaahtig Healing Lodge.

Violence Prevention & Safety

The AHWP also hosted a 4-session program, "Violence
Prevention & Safety", delivered weekly over the course of
one month. This new initiative drew upon the experience and
knowledge of the facilitator - Shandra Spears-Bombay, an
Aboriginal professor who has worked extensively with assaulted
women and children in the past. The Workshop was advertised
as an educational workshop series with opportunity for
discussions, sharing and interactive learning. The primary
focus was to learn about different patterns and cycles of
abuse, systemic violence and racism, and how to support
those living with violence and abuse. Each workshop included
creative hands-on activities and the last session featured a
graduation feast and give-away, recognizing the participation
and contribution of the attendees. Evaluation forms were
collected at the very last session which overall yielded positive
reviews and requests for similar workshops in the future.

Craft Circles

Thursdays mornings in the craft room on the main floor is
dedicated to weekly craft circles, where community members
are able to work on their own projects or participate in special
workshops and events. This past year a group of AHWP
participants has been working on bundle blankets drawing
upon the “crazy quilting” technique. Using scraps and fabrics
from home that hold special meaning to the participants,
the completed blankets can be used for medicine bundles or
in ceremonies, or simply used at hozme for comfort. The
purpose of the workshop is not only to stimulate creative
learning and socializing with peers, but to also encourage
people to create items that are useful in terms of medicines
and the caring of self.

Cultural Resource Coordinator

The Cultural Resource Coordinator has been in place since
September of 2012. The job of the Cultural Resource Coordi-
nator is to provide cultural input and support to programs
within Toronto Council Fire as well cultural education to the
community through partnerships with schools and other
agencies in the greater Toronto area. Services are provided in
response to both individual, group and agency requests.

The Coordinator also assists with the promotion of culturally
based programming and special events taking place at
Toronto Council Fire, i.e. workshops, circles, storytelling and
gatherings.

Lastly, the Coordinator provides support to the AHF Project
Naandwidizwin–Wechihitita (Healing Ourselves – Helping
Each Other) and participates in the weekly healing circle
provided for the Residential School Survivors and those who
are intergenerationally impacted.

Cultural Connections Aboriginal Youth (CCAY) 
“The Good Mind”

The Cultural Resource Coordinator has co-facilitated a 10-week
parenting group providing cultural teachings related to Aboriginal
parenting practices and perspectives. These teachings focus
on teaching the parent to focus on not just the care of their
children but responsibility of providing their children with an
environment that promotes emotional, mental and spiritual
growth.

The Coordinator has also acted as a guest facilitator providing
the story of the Journey of the Peacemaker from the 
Haudenosaune culture. The goal of the story was to teach the
participants the origins of the Five Nation Confederacy while
at the same time providing the participants with an opportunity
to learn and practice self-discipline and decision making skills.
The participants were taught to follow respectful protocols for
listening and consciously deciding whether they wanted to sit
and hear the story.

A cultural presentation on the Haudenosaune people was 
delivered to approximately 35 students and staff of the Our Lady
of Wisdom school. A detailed power point presentation was
developed for the occasion and the included several experiential
exercises and hands-on tools. The event generated positive
feedback from the attendees and additional community pre-
sentations will be scheduled upon request.

The Coordinator has developed a 15-week program for Aboriginal
men based entirely on cultural teachings and Aboriginal
definitions and framework regarding codes of conduct and
self-evaluation and reflection.  This has been followed up by
the creation of a 2-week Train the Trainers course for participants
who may want to facilitate this group after completing the
program themselves. Both are under review in anticipation of
implementation in the near future.

Urban Aboriginal Healthy Living Program

The UAHLP has been offered in our centre since 2009 and is
staffed by a full time coordinator funded through the Ontario
Federation of Indian Friendship Centres (OFIFC).
This program focuses on promoting healthy lifestyle choices
through healthy eating, physical activity and through this program
individuals can learn about nutrition that caters to their specific
needs and how to perform exercises that are both safe and
fun. UAHLP provides information about health issues prevalent
in our community such as Diabetes and Cancer as well as
preventative measures such as smoking cessation, healthy
eating and exercise. The UAHLP offers various types of
programs from Moccasin Trails (seniors exercise group),
youth physical activity group, one on one counseling and Nin-
tendo Wii Training. The UAHLP has outreach programming to
the Native Child and Family Services Toronto youth group
(Wood Street site), Native Women’s Resource Centre and
Wigwamen Terrace’s seniors. 
The UAHLP has offered consecutive H.E.A.L. (Healthy Eating
and Active Living) programming over the year which is a 12
week weight management program designed to assist the
individual through group support in reaching health and wellness.
Urban Healthy Living Program strives to help individuals
achieve personal goals with confidence and attain a healthy style.

Given the common goals, objectives and participants shared
by the UAHL Program and the AHF program with its Residential
School Survivors, partnerships are entered into for the 
delivery of a variety of workshops, activities and projects.
The partnership programs promote healthy living through
traditional wholisitic wellness plans that address the Mind,
Body, Emotions and Spirit. The focus is on activities that keep
both the body and mind active and stimulated.

Council Fire’s Rooftop Garden and Green House

Craft Circle– Bundle Blankets / Quilting

Traditional Parenting Practices and Perspectives

Daily fitness activities being shared with students and program participants
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YOUTH SECTOR

The Youth Sector consists of four programs - the Little Embers,
Akwe:go, Wasa-Nabin and the Aboriginal Wellness Navigation
Team  – who provide a range of culturally based activities to
Aboriginal children and youth in the downtown area. Together
these initiatives create a positive environment and a safe zone
for many young community members who gather at Council
Fire during lunch and after school to participate in scheduled
activities, events and outings. 
Healthy meals based on Ontario’s Student Nutrition Program
guidelines are provided to children and youth during the after-
school program, March break camp and summer camp
programming.

The Little Embers Program
The Little Embers has been providing services on a year-to-year
project basis since 2003 to urban Aboriginal children and youth
between the ages of 7 – 15.  Today, the program is staffed by
a Cultural Leadership Coordinator and Community Development
Youth Coordinator due in part to the approval of Council Fire’s
submission to the Ministry of Children and Youth Services.

The Little Embers program supports the needs of Aboriginal
children and youth ages 7-15, living in the Regent Park and

surrounding areas. By recognizing the importance of cultural
reintegration, the program has made it a priority to ensure
that the children and youth feel grounded in their culture and
in their community. By providing a range of services based
the mental, emotional, physical and spiritual needs of the
children and youth in a supportive environment.  The program
helps Aboriginal children and youth grow in to confident
young men and women.

Examples of Little Embers activities include, but are not
limited to:

1. Provision of Cultural Services to help Aboriginal children
and youth gain a deeper understanding of Aboriginal values,
traditions, ceremonies, teachings and practices.

2. Provision of Physical, Sports and Recreational Activities
to help children grow into physically healthy individuals
through exercise, organized sports, and workshops relating
to nutrition and healthy lifestyles.

3. Provision of Social Support by providing individual support
and workshops relating to leadership, empowerment and
confidence. The children interact with other Council Fire
programs to develop a strong community network of support.

4. Provision of Educational Support to help children achieve
their academic goals by offering study spaces, home work
assistance and access to computers and study materials.



Ontario Federation of Indian Friendship Centres
Wasa-Nabin Youth Program and
Akwe:go Youth Program
ofifc.org

Government of Canada
Public Health Agency of Canada
phac-aspc.gc.ca

Ontario Government
Ministry of Children and Youth Sevices
children.gov.on.ca

Ontario Government
Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport
mtc.gov.on.ca

City of Toronto
City of Toronto Public Health
toronto.ca/health/

Toronto Police Service
Divisional Policing Support Unit
Community and Youth Engagement
torontopolice.on.ca/community/

Royal Bank of Canada
Royal Eagles 
rbcroyalbank.com/commercial/aboriginal/
royal-eagles.html

Art Heart
Community Art Centre
Community arts programming in Regent Park
artheart.ca

Evergreen
An organization that makes cities more livable
“Imagine Your City with Nature”
evergreen.ca

GoodLife Kids Foundation
GoodLife Fitness 

“Inspiring Kids to Get Active”
goodlifekids.com

Jumpstart
Canadian Tire 

“Giving Kids a Sporting Chance”
jumpstart.canadiantire.ca

Kids up front
“One Little Ticket, One Big Lift”

kidsupfronttoronto.com

KidSport
Canadian Tire 

“So All Kids Can Play”
kidsportscanada.ca

One Laptop Per Child
Empowering Children Through Education

laptop.org

Outside Looking In
Indigenous Youth Arts Program 

olishow.com

Outward Bound
Wilderness Expeditions / Urban Programs

“Journeys of self-discovery in the natural world”
outwardbound.ca

PROACTION COPS & KIDS
“Guiding Kids to a Brighter Future”

copsandkids.ca

Ski Hill Blues
PROACTION COPS & KIDS and 

Canadian Tire JumpStart 
facebook.com/pages/Ski-Hill-Blues/596040193745172



YOUTH SECTOR (continued)

The Akwe:go and Wasa-nabin Programs

Akwe:go:  Haudenosaunee, meaning “All My Relations”
Wasa-Nabin: Cree, meaning “To Look Forward”

Akwe:go has been providing services since 2006 to urban
Aboriginal children between the ages of 7 – 12. It is staffed
by a full-time Coordinator, funded by the Ministry of Children
and Youth Services through the Ontario Federation of Indian
Friendship Centres. The Wasa-Nabin Urban Aboriginal Youth
Program was developed to bridge the gap in services for
youth ages 13-18, providing a direct, one-on-one service
approach through tools and healthy activities that will build
upon and foster their inherent ability to make healthy lifestyle
choices. 
Together, the Akwe:go and Wasa-Nabin programs provide
urban Aboriginal children and youth with support, tools and
healthy activities which will build upon and foster their inherent
ability to make healthy choices and improve their quality of
life through the delivery of culturally appropriate programs
and services.  
The Akwe:go and Wasa-Nabin programs have six objectives
that include individual, family and group based programming
and services:
1. Provision of General Supports to address poverty related
self-esteem issues, exploitation, and peer pressure.
2. Youth in Care to address lack of support and culturally
appropriate services to Aboriginal children and their non-
Aboriginal adoptive or foster parents.
3. Health and Physical Development to address childhood
obesity, Type 2 diabetes, improper nutrition and lack of physical
activity.
4. Justice Interventions to form interventions or alternatives
to institutional involvement by the child welfare and justice
systems, including the use of the Streetwolf – Seven Principles
of Leadership.
5. Children at Risk - FASD and Disabilities to address the
wide range of physical and mental challenges children face
and incorporate a parent-support component.
6. Addressing Violence by collaborating with the Kizhaay

Anishnaabe Niin (I am a Kind Man) program to prevent and
reduce the impact of violence on Aboriginal children and youth.

Aboriginal Wellness Navigation Team

The Wellness Navigation Team is the newest program 
introduced to our Youth Sector and provides services to
urban Aboriginal children and Youth between the ages of 7 to
18. It is staffed by three (3) full-time Coordinators, funded by
the Ministry of Children and Youth Services. The Youth Wellness
Navigation team will be responsible for the effective delivery
of programming including:

1. Promotion and outreach
2. Intake and screening
3. Development of plan of actions for each client
4. Development of protocols and referral agreements
5. Group and one-on-one activities, and
6. Follow-up

The Education Navigator with work in collaboration with district
school boards by providing effective and efficient responses/
services to meet student needs.  They will support educators
and school support teams to enhance educator capacity, and
to make referrals appropriately, including supporting the
implementation of mental health literacy training as part of
Working Together for Kids’ Mental Health and ASSIST
Group and one-on-one activities will be determined depending
on the needs of children and youth who access the program,
and will incorporate the promotion of Aboriginal culture
based healing approaches and traditional Aboriginal children
and youth development approaches.

From June 2012 to May 2013 the youth sector collectively
has served 3,016 persons.
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EDUCATION SECTOR

This sector is made up of the First Nations Skills Development
& Training Program (FNSDTP), Literacy Basic Skills, Academic
Upgrading Program and Special projects like Brock University
Aboriginal Adult Education Program.

The First Nations Skills Development & Training Program
(FNSDTP) has been offered in our Centre since 1994, is
currently facilitated by Program Coordination sponsored by
the Ministry of Training, Colleges and Universities (MTCU). 

The program has evolved from its original mandate of provid-
ing basic computer skills and office procedures to one that
currently offers Microsoft Office Specialist (MOS) program
training and certification. MOS includes Microsoft Word;
Excel, PowerPoint; Outlook and Access training. Training is
offered to anyone who is interested in improving their profes-
sional skills preparing them for entrance into the workplace
or as career advancement. It also offers workshops, cultural
teachings & outings; referrals and access to other internal/
external programs, capacity building and works in partnership
with the LBS/AU satellite services. 

The Literacy Basic Skills (LBS) and Academic Upgrading
(AU) The Literacy program is one of the first programs offered
by Council Fire to assist learners with reading, writing and
math skills as well to learn basic computer training skills.  

Like the FNSTDP, the LBS program has evolved over the
years and today, we also offer Academic Upgrading through

a partnership established with George Brown College and
Brock University.  The AU is sponsored by the Ministry of
Training, Colleges and Universities; and affords individuals an
opportunity through a 16-week ACE course which qualifies
them for admission to any college in Ontario. The Brock
University Aboriginal Adult Education Course offers participants
the ability to complete a Bachelor of Education Degree/
Certification Program.

Between the months of June 2011 to May 2012, the Literacy
and Academic Upgrading programs have offered 
programming to 7,448 persons.

Workshops

In an ongoing effort to promote a holistic educational experi-
ence for our clients, Council Fire’s education sector is proud 
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EDUCATION SECTOR (continued)

to offer our art therapy class every Wednesday evening from
four until six.  Facilitated by masters’ degree candidate Karina
Lusink from the Toronto Art Therapy Institute, the class is
designed to offer an outlet for a specific mode of therapy
that utilizes the art making process as the means for commu-
nication rather than relying on just verbal therapy.  The aim of
the class is to create art and reflect on the art products and
processes in order to increase awareness of self and others,
cope with symptoms, stress and experiences and enjoy the
life-affirming pleasures of making art.  Students utilize a
variety of art mediums to communicate thoughts and feel-
ings that they may not be able to articulate or are too difficult
to express in a traditional therapeutic environment. Often
times the mind processes feelings on a subconscious level
and art can become the vehicle to access these thoughts
to explore and work through them in a positive, safe 
atmosphere.   

Speaker Series
On Monday February 4th, the education sector was proud to
continue our tradition of hosting our speaker series in an effort
to illuminate issues and to provide a space to encourage
community engagement and discussion.  The speaker at this
particular event was community member Dr. Lorraine Le
Camp (Cree/Chippewa/Scots/French).  Trained as a Sociologist

and throughout her distinguished career as a professor, Dr.
Le Camp focuses on social justice issues of classism, sexism,
ableism, ageism and heterosexism plus how the ideologies
of racism, specifically against Aboriginal and peoples of
colour, entered the Canadian psyche with the advent of colo-
nialism.  Dr. Le Camp centered her talk on the different types
of racism, from personal to institutional, that affect the lives

of every member of society.  Participants were encouraged
to share their thoughts and experiences and to reflect upon
racism as a prevalent and destructive force in society as well
as in individual lives.  Clients gained a deeper understanding
of the overt and sometimes invisible manifestations of
racism and were forced to examine their own preconceived
notions of race and equality.  

2012-13 Education sector activities in review:

• Transition to the new OALCF (Ontario Adult Literacy Cur-
riculum) and EOIS (Employment Ontario Statistics System)
changed procedures and protocols for reporting statistics to
the Ministry of Training Colleges and Universities and dictates
new guidelines for curriculum delivery to Academic Upgrading
and Literacy and Basic Skills participants.  

• The FNSDTP/academic upgrading computers class 
instructor position filled

• Presentation “Reclaiming Our Identity” which explored
topics such as the Status System was presented in workshop
form at the Meeting Place Truth and Reconciliation Toronto
Conference held at the Sheraton Hotel, in addition to NWRC
and the Union for Reform Judaism 

• Welcoming of art therapy master’s degree candidate
from the Art Therapy Institute of Toronto to explore their
thoughts and feelings through the production of art.  

• Participation in annual boat cruise giving an opportunity
to acknowledge the students 

• Welcoming of ACE communications liaison between
George Brown College and all the community partners.  

• Welcoming of the Employment Ontario Information Sys-
tem (EOIS) Statistical Support person

• Welcoming of a new volunteer from University of
Toronto Cornerstone Program as a Math tutor.  

• Offering classes for the Bachelor of Aboriginal Adult Edu-
cation Degree program in partnership with Brock University.  

• Introduction of new programming, Self-Management
Self Direction that touches on topics such as study habits,
skills building, civic engagement and personal and cultural
understandings.  

• Hosting of first installment of its speaker series on the
topic of Social Justice and the Idle No More Movement with
speaker/community member

• Offering educational services for gathering place clients
with a monthly drop in class for those wishing to improve
their literacy and basic skills.
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GATHERING PLACE

The Drop-In, more commonly referred to as the Gathering
Place, is the foundation of Toronto Council Fire Native Cultural
Centre and the purpose of our existence.  The Drop In provides
a safe community space that is operational 365 days a year
and works with persons who are marginally housed, at risk
of homelessness or socially isolated.  We offer access to
basic needs and supports using a community capacity 
approach with team members who work with clients to over-
come obstacles that may prevent them access to housing,
income and/or employment supports.  

The primary goal of the Drop-In is to lower social isolation
amongst our community members through supports that
build and upgrade skills & abilities to improve their quality of
life. This is made possible through programming and services
that address:

1. Health
2. Incomes and financial Assistance
3. Housing
4. Community Services
5. Legal and Public Safety

Our services include daily meals, weekly food bank services,
access to laundry & shower facilities, employment & training
opportunities, counseling support including specialized
counseling, information referrals, identification, health support
through partnership with the Sherbourne Health Bus, computer
workstations, supports to individuals experiencing incarcera-
tion, probation or parole and housing support services.
Cultural and recreational programming includes feasts, 

drumming, crafts, weekly bingo, swimming, physical exer-
cise, team sports, Wednesday night socials and Friday Movie
Day.  We also host weddings, memorials and Sunday services.

SERVICES AND SUPPORTS THROUGH PARTNERSHIP 
INCLUDE:

• Housing Support offered on a weekly basis through Fred
Victor, NaMeRes and more recently, John Howard Society;
• Counseling support offered by the Toronto Urban Native
Ministries (TUNM) who has offices in house;
• As a member of the Toronto Drop-In Network (TDIN), our
Drop in Team including volunteers are provided ongoing train-
ing opportunities and capacity building, client support through
tokens, food vouchers and social advocacy support for our
clientele;

GATHERING PLACE (continued)

• Daily Bread Food Bank (DBFB) – As a member of DBFB,
Council Fire receives regular weekly food and goods 
distributed through food bank to our clientele, community
members as well as toward our daily meals.  Primarily this
contribution is made up of cases/boxes of cereal, tuna, cans
of beans, peanut butter, snacks, fresh and powder milk, yogurt,
potatoes, carrots, onions, juice, soups, casserole and occasion-
ally personal hygiene products. We also receive formula and
diapers for the Prenatal and Family Nurturing program.

• Second Harvest – who drops off donation twice a week.
These donations range from fresh produce, meat, dairy prod-
ucts and contribution of food from catered events.

• Shamrock (Bradley Chapman) provides weekly donation
of fresh baked goods and food from stores’

• Miziwe Biik Employment & Training provide placement
opportunities to clients who want to acquire work experience,
in our case, within a drop-in setting;

• Anishnawbe Health Toronto (AHT) Otay program, also
offer placements to community member for a 2-week duration
in the Drop-In.  In return the placements are afforded the ability
to obtain last month’s rent which is paid by AHT;

• Native Men’s Residence (NaMeRes) has contributed
donation of work boots in addition to supply of styro-foam
cups, which is a much needed commodity in our Drop-In;

• Toronto Police Services / Aboriginal Peacekeeping Unit
have donated new and used winter coats for our clientele, in
addition to sleeping bags for distribution for the cold months. 

Between the months of June 2012 to May 2013, the 
Gathering Place provided services to 148,468 individuals.

COMMUNITY CLIENT SUPPORT / COUNSELLING UNIT

The Counselling Unit is staffed by one full-time Support
Worker focusing on issues surrounding Child & Family
service matters.  

Funding is secured through the Ministry of Community &
Social Services (MCSS) to assist the growing needs of our
families residing in Toronto.  Priority is given to single mothers
with young children to adolescents.  The program goals are:

• To assist First Nation families adjust to and maintain
urban life by providing culturally creative counselling, emotional
support and referral services.

• To provide assistance to families in crisis;

• To provide liaison with Native Child and Family Services
and other relevent services/agencies.

The Counselling Unit ensures close liaison is maintained with
First Nation communities as well as with Native Child and
Family Services of Toronto (NCFST) agency, with a view of
transferrng appropriate cases for ongoing service.  

Separate from this fund, support services is extended to
individuals experiencing incarceration, probation and/or pa-
role. Under the Ministry of Community Safety & Correctional
Services the Worker works with families and adolescents to
ensure that a safe and supportive environment for increased
self-awareness and personal growth exists.  The program
works with this targeted group to provide support through
interpersonal relationships and programs geared to respond
to their needs.

The goals and objectives of this program:

• To assist adult natives recently arriving in Toronto to adjust
successfully to urban life while retaining their Native heritage;

• To aid those who have become oriented to living on the
street to build a more stable lifestyle;

• To assist individuals recently released from jail in re-
entering the community;

• To assist individuals with drug or alcohol dependencies;

• To work with clients individually or in groups;

• To refer to other services where appropriate;

• To maintain liaison with other Native and community
services/agencies.
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Place the AHF project was able to enjoy a festive holiday-
season which included a party, gifts and holiday hampers for
each participant.  Easter was also acknowledged with a creative
craft session followed by a special bingo and a meal.
5. Project participants participated in a community engagement
to review and build upon the 57 recommendations from the
Toronto Aboriginal Research Project report. 

The Aboriginal Healing Foundation has begun its operational
wind down, which means the ending of funds to all healing
projects effective December 31, 2013.
While the past year has been a challenging time both of reflection
and  looking forward, ‘Naandwidizwin – Wechihitita (Healing
Ourselves–Helping Each Other)’ is committed to moving into the
future to build on our strengths and the resilience of our People.
Over the past 12 months, the project has interacted with
2,549 persons.

Truth and Reconciliation Working Group
Following the success of the 2012 Regional Truth & Reconciliation
event, the Working Group continued to meet to solidify the
wonderful partnership established between Council Fire and
the Living Into Right Relations Circle of Toronto Conference,
United Church. As part of our meetings, the Working Group
was afforded the ability to plan and financially support two
major initiatives:  (1) An event held in early April entitled,
Harper's Last Stand hosted at Daniels Spectrum, a newly
developed Centre located in Regent Park and (2)  sponsorship
of 12 Residential School project participants to attend the
national Truth & Reconciliation event hosted in Montreal from
April 23 to 27, 2013.  

The first event and facility afforded us the ability to accommo-
date 365 persons not only to listen and explore current issues
that impact Aboriginal people as a result of Residential School
but to hear from esteemed keynote speakers and panel

presentations.  Arthur Manuel (Secwepemc Nation), Sylvia
Maracle (Mohawk), Darlene Ritchie (Onyota:aka) and J'net
AyAy Qwa Yak Sheelth Cavanagh spoke to the impacts of federal
legislation and to propose our solutions for effective change.
The second event, afforded survivors the ability to travel to-
gether first class by VIA rail, including hotel accommodation
and meal allowance to the national event.  While there, they

were able to network with other survivors, engage in their
own languages, give their own testimony while supporting
others in theirs, to participate in the opening/closing festivi-
ties, to visit the Mohawk community of Kanesatake which
was home to one of the Survivors as a child and to tour the
city of Montreal. 

The Working Group continues to meet to work toward the
building of political will and momentum through a push within
both the churches and the public to position the Truth and
Reconciliation Commission process, as it prepares for its closure
in June 2014, and its subsequent recommendations as one
that is crucial for a vital and healthy future in this land.   

ABORIGINAL HEALING FOUNDATION
Naandwidizwin – Wechihitita (Healing Ourselves – 
Helping Each Other)  

April 2, 2001 to December 31, 2013

In April 2001 our ‘Naandwidizwin – Wechihitita (Healing
Ourselves–Helping Each Other)’ project began its journey.
This community based project takes a holistic approach in
addressing the immediate, ongoing and long-term healing
processes of the Residential School Survivors and their relatives’
(inter-generational) physical, mental, emotional and spiritual
well-being. This process has involved, in part, the reclaiming
of Aboriginal identity, healing of past traumas, reconciliation
with the Church, and acquiring life-skills to build a healthier
future for themselves and their families.

From the onset the Project has, ensured community involve-
ment through active participation of a 4-member Advisory
Committee, all Residential School Survivors as well as Elders
of the community, to assist and guide our services.  

Project participants access a wide array of resources and
activities in which they are able to explore issues on an 
individual basis or in group and community activities. Blending
contemporary (mainstream) approaches to mental health
with traditional healing methods that include Art and Music
Therapy, Physical Fitness, Traditional Ceremonies, Nutrition,
Life Skills, One to One Counseling, Sharing Circles, Cultural
Development and Socials; Continued education and awareness
activities in the process of healing, self care and personal
development; Developing and implementing activities that deal
with different stages of grieving, establishing boundaries,
trust-building, and building self esteem and establishing
community based support systems that support and promote
long term healing and reconciliation 

We are happy to share that the project has supported the
development of positive public speakers, role models, 
traditional helpers, story tellers, firekeepers and medicine
caretakers to name a few.  

The Project has:

1. Contributed to a strong community and the ability to
maintain a cultural base to live well with healthy lives.
2. Brought  the community closer to revitalize and regain
aboriginal culture including language.
3. Offered access to address the lack of resources within
the community and transportation to home territories and

First Nation communities.
4. Enabled community members gain cultural pride, self
esteem and general knowledge of culture identity that assists
in developing a healthy community.
5. Given community members the ability to learn how to
partake in local sings, socials, ceremonies, and general 
introductions to other nations.
6. Demonstrated positive inter-tribal nation to nation 
interaction.
7. Assisted with the elimination of isolation issues experi-
enced by members.
8. Integrated Aboriginal senior, adult, youth, and children
populations with positive and supportive activities.
9. Provided community members the knowledge and ability
to host future cultural based events that benefit the whole
Aboriginal community.

Our Project participants would like to share some of the
wonderful experiences they have encountered over the past
year.  They include:  

1. Our group continues to work with Peel Aboriginal Network
who is a well established network in the region of Peel with
numerous cultural based activities and resources to draw upon, 
2. The project had the opportunity to access other cultural
services within the GTA in particular visits to Dodem
Kanonhsa who hosts a variety of First Nation guest speakers.  
3. Participants enjoyed a full day of relaxation in an outdoor
setting at a cottage retreat in the Peterborough area accom-
panied by our summer students.  They returned rejuvenated
by a day of fishing, boating, riding a golf cart, sharing a meal,
stories and laughter; and most importantly a time to bond
with the students and one another.
4. In collaboration with the Health Sector and the Gathering 

AHF Group - Peterborough Trip TRC Bingo and Info Session
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REMEMBERING

Long Standing Community Contributors

THE MANY HATS OF STELLA FRENCH
Stella French

January 18, 1925 – October 9, 2012
For those who knew Stella, will know she literally donned
different hats for every occasion and there were many!
We attribute the hats to the diversity of skills, experience
and talents she possessed and imparted to all who knew
her.  Council Fire acknowledges the time spent with this
proud and spirited Anishnabe kwe.  Stella was of the Turtle Clan
from the Chippewas of the Thames and a surviver of Shingwauk
Residential School. She will be sorely missed by all

ODE TO WILLIAM “BILLY” 
JAMES BRANT “SUNDANCE”
Billy Brant

December 24, 1951 – September 9, 2012
Billy donned many dapper hats to accentuate his per-
sonality, mood and the various celebratory occasions.
He loved being a part of the daily life of Council
Fire, and we acknowledge the many contributions,
so unselfishly, made to our Centre. Billy was
of the Turtle Clan family, from the Mohawk
Nation who stood for the rights we have
as Haudenosaunee.  While he may not
be with us physically, Billy will always be with us in spirit and remembered fondly. 

WELCOMING SOME OF THE NEWEST MEMBERS OF OUR COMMUNITY

It has been one year since the AHCN (network of 15 healing
centres across Canada) was established. Keesikow Peesim Ka
Pimohtayt (Day Sun Walking), the name given to the network
at a naming ceremony held at the White Raven Healing Centre
in Saskatchewan was created to plan, build cohesion and sustain
the Centres that provide support and healing opportunities for
Residential School Survivors and those inter-generationally
impacted.

AHCN Vision Statement

A network of Aboriginal Centres that provide continuous
support ensuring the healing of our nations is realized.

The legacy of residential schools has had far reaching impli-
cations touching virtually every Aboriginal person and family.
The Native Women’s Association reports at least 585 Aboriginal
women are missing or have been murdered in Canada in the
last 20-30 years; suicide rates are 5 to 6 times higher among
Aboriginal youth than the general population and nearly half
of children in care are Aboriginal.  The Report of the Royal
Commission on Aboriginal Peoples linked the residential
school system to the disruption of Aboriginal families. It
recognized the need to establish a network of healing lodges
to support healing and wellness of Aboriginal peoples and to
fill the acute need of treatment for residential school survivors
overwhelmed by social, emotional and spiritual distress.  

The Aboriginal Healing Foundation has funded a network of
healing centres/lodges across Canada over the past 14 years.
Staffing supports from these healing centres have established
unique, culturally and safe healing programs and services
with and for Indian Residential School survivors, their families
and communities. They provide services based on cultural
best practices, often blending with mainstream trauma
treatment approaches. Some of the programs and services
offered through these centres include:

• one-on-one and group counselling, healing circles and
sweat lodges;
• gatherings and ceremonies, such as retreats, story-
sharing events and reunions; 
• survivor-driven support groups;
• workshops on various issues such as parenting, grief and
loss, anger management, abandonment, etc.
• public education and awareness to schools, youth groups,
health, education, justice and social service providers and
leadership;
• youth engagement, prevention and recreation; 
• tools and awareness for in-family supports; 
• cultural competence, capacity development for 
in-community and/or provincially-provided services.

• assist residential school survivors on the  Independent
Assessment Process, IAP and Common Experience 
Payments, CEP issues

Plans for 2013

June 11th, 2013 marked five years since we heard the Prime
Minister of Canada’s apology for their policy of assimilation,
recognizing the wrong and the great harm caused by Residential
Schools. Yet here we are five years later, with funding for our
15 healing centres scheduled to end on December 31,
2013. As the Aboriginal Healing Foundation begins its wind
down, the fund created to respond to the trauma experienced
by residential school survivors and of those inter-generationally
impacted will cease to exist. 

Hence, the immediate priority of our network is to seek new
avenues to continue the fundamental services provided by
our healing centres.  We will be doing a national letters and
post-cards campaign to the Prime Minister of Canada urging
his government to continue to fund our healing centres services
and to explore alternate funding opportunities.  Other areas
of focus will be to :  (1) respond to and anticipate unmet
needs through responsive and innovative programming
collected via a survey monkey tool; (2) to strengthen the
capacity of our Healing Centres through collaborative partner-
ships; (3) to participate in community engagement on the
First Nation Mental Wellness Continuum in response to recent
changes to government program funding; and (4) to begin
discussions on incorporation as a not-for-profit entity repre-
sentative of the 15 Healing Centres. In more tangible terms,
the goals of the strategic plan are for the AHCN to be a
leader in facilitating a healing continuum among our Centres
to be more capable of influencing relevant policies (federal /
provincial), and for the AHCN to expand our services.

ABORIGINAL HEALING CENTRE NETWORK (AHCN)

Scarlette Montour

Mercedez Abotossaway-Isaac

Blaze OwlMiles Maracles

Marissa Ann Cada Kasey Day
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INFRASTRUCTURE

Growth, Development, Partnerships and Relations

YEAR 2013-14

Capital Infrastructure: improvements and environmental remediation:

1. Installation of an Elevator to accommodate our seniors and community members with mobility challenges
2. HVAC (air conditioner / heat exchange)
3. Barrier free entrance to accommodate scooters and other assistance devices
4. Barrier free washrooms on all 3 levels
5. Remediation of hazardous materials

Funders:

• Canada – Federal Economic Development Agency • Ontario – Ontario Trillium Foundation
• Ontario – Ministry of Children and Youth Services • City of Toronto

SPECIAL MENTION

Dan McAran

Council Fire would like to recognize and acknowledge Dan McAran 
for the substantial contribution he has given to our Centre's children 
and youth over the past 8 years. Dan's contribution has  ensured that 
each year our children have received Christmas gifts, enjoyed a  
Christmas party for the entire family and an opportunity to meet with 
Santa & Mrs. Claus.

Your generous contributions and loving heart 
is truly unique.

Sri Sai Baba Organization

Special acknowledgement goes out to the Sri Sai Baba Organization 
who continues to provide the weekend meal program after 16 years.  
Every Saturday, in addition to 3rd and 4th Sundays of the month, 
10 to 12 volunteers come out to serve our clientele delicious and 
nutritious vegetarian meals including special desserts.  Their meals 
have become such a popular treat, that word has spread within our 
neighbourhood, who come out especially for these dinners. 

VOLUNTEERS

Tammy Michelak

Tammy is a valued community member and volunteer of Council Fire whose talents
among many things include being a baker and cook.  She gives so freely of her time to
support the various events and fundraising activities of the Centre. Tammy, is a 
Anishnabe kwe, single Mom who hails from Magnetawan and  currently enrolled in
the Personal Support Worker Program through the City Adult Learning Centre. Graduation
will take place this November 2013 and we are proud to share that Tammy has
maintained her marks in the mid-80's.  she is working towards a full time position within
our community. Kudos to you Tammy!

Melissa Cozry

In 2008, Melissa entered the fold of Council Fire and since then, has become a
prominent figure with our Centre along with her two dogs, Mr. Fufu and Baby.
Ms. Cozry, Anishnabe kwe with lineage to both Wasauksing and Beausoleil, is a
valued community member and volunteer of our Centre.  



NEIGHBOURS, FRIENDS AND PARTNERS 
Revitalization of Regent Park 2003 - 2013

1. Royal Bank of Canada RBC - 480 Dundas St. E. – Council Fire’s Financial Institution
2. Christian Resource Centre - 40 Oaks St. – A welcoming place for community members seeking support
3. FRESHCO - Parliament and Dundas St. – Family owned and operated, supportive community business  
4. Tim Hortons - Parliament and Cole St. – Welcomed service to our community
5. Ontario Restaurant - 383 Dundas St. E. – Family owned, socially conscious and supportive business with great food!  
6. Nishnawbe Homes - 425 Dundas St. E. – Providing housing and support for our community members
7. Bob’s Convenience - 318 Parliament St. – Family owned, socially conscious and supportive business.
8. 416 Community Centre for Women - 416 Dundas St. E. – A social agency and like-minded community partner
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FEATURED PARTNERS / SUPPORTERS / DONORS 

Peel Aboriginal Network (PAN)

PAN is a Cultural Centre formally established July 2, 2008 to serve the cultural needs of
Aboriginal members residing in the region of Peel (Mississauga, Brampton and Caledon).
PAN’s goal is to increase Education and Awareness of Aboriginal heritage, culture and
issues with a focus on benefits to the non-Aboriginal community including interested
individuals, government bodies, community agencies and the private sector. 
Visit us at: www.peelaboriginalnetwork.org

Project Water

Council Fire gratefully acknowledges Project Water for the 500 cases (12,000 bottles) of water distributed to our community,
clientele, program participants and guests during a very hot summer.

CHUMCO Management Inc - Rushman Goldstein

Council Fire would like to acknowledge Rushman Goldstein of CHUMCO 
Management Inc for the contribution of original Aboriginal artwork which 
are  proudly displayed in 
our Centre.

ARTISTS : (left to right) 
Peter Migwans, J. Jacko, 
unknown artist from 
M'Chigeeng and 
H. Beaudry  

PARTNERS, SUPPORTERS 
and DONORS LIST
•   Aboriginal Labourforce Development Circle
    (Drop-In/Gathering Place)

•   National Association of Aboriginal
   Friendship Centres (AFCP Core Program and
    Young Canada Works)

•   Ontario Federation of Indian Friendship
   Centres (Aboriginal Healing and Wellness, Life 
    Long Care, Akwe:go and  Wasa-Nabin Youth, 
    Urban Aboriginal Healthy Living, and Student 
    Nutrition Programs)

•   Aboriginal Healing Foundation in partnership
    with ENAAHTIG Healing Lodge

•   KA:NEN (Public Health Agency Canada)

•   TORONTO PUBLIC HEALTH 

•   MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND RECREATION 

•   MINISTRY OF COMMUNITY AND
    SOCIAL SERVICES

•   MINISTRY OF CHILDREN AND YOUTH SERVICES

•   MINISTRY OF COMMUNITY SAFETY 
    AND CORRECTIONAL SERVICES 

•   MINISTRY OF TRAINING COLLEGES 
    AND UNIVERSITIES

•   ONTARIO TRILLIUM FOUNDATION

•   CITY OF TORONTO (Diabetes Prevention and 
    Healing Connections) Investing in Neighbourhoods

•   TORONTO PARKS, FORESTRY AND RECREATION

•   MINISTRY OF NATURAL RESOURCES

•   GEORGE BROWN COLLEGE
•   BROCK UNIVERSITY

•   UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

•   RYERSON UNIVERSITY

•   YORK UNIVERSITY

•   SENECA COLLEGE

•   ANGLICAN CHURCH OF CANADA

•   UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA
    (St Andrew’s United Church)

•   ROYAL BANK OF CANADA (RBC Foundation)

•   CHUM CITY

•   KIDS UPFRONT (Corus Entertainment)

•   CANADA COUNCIL FOR THE ARTS

•   DAILY BREAD FOOD BANK

•   SECOND HARVEST

•   FRED VICTOR

•   TORONTO DROP IN NETWORK

•   TORONTO ABORIGINAL CARE  TEAM

•   416 WOMEN’S DROP IN

•   SHERBOURNE HEALTH BUS

•   REGENT PARK HEALTH CENTRE

•   WALMART (Evergreen)

•   DAN MCARAN

•   BOB’S CONVENIENCE

...and contributions from many, many individuals,
groups and organizations dedicated to social 
dignity and cultural identity.



Toronto Council Fire Native Cultural Centre

www.councilfire.ca


